This section asks about your HOUSING ESTATE or DEVELOPMENT, and how you rate
1. How would you rate your housing in relation with the following criteria from 1 (No problems at
all) up to a maximum of 5 (major problems). Please tick one box for each item
How do you rate your Housing estate/development
in terms of….
Scruffy or neglected buildings
Poor condition housing
Graffiti
Scruffy gardens or landscaping
Litter, rubbish or dumping
Vandalism
Dog or other excrement
Nuisance from street parking

No problem………………….Major Problem
1
5
2
3
4









































Intrusive motorways and main roads
Railway or aircraft noise
Heavy traffic
Poor air quality


























Vacant sites
Vacant or boarded up buildings
Intrusive industry
Use of domestic property for business


























Intimidating gatherings of young people
Drunken loutish behavior
Aggressive begging & homelessness
Drug dealing
Prostitution
Muggings and crimes against person
Car vandalism and theft
Burglary and crimes against property














































2. Are there any non-residential activities within your housing estate or housing development? If yes
what are they (please describe)?
No


Yes


If Yes, Describe

3. If any, what impact do you think these activities have on your housing
Very Negative

Negative





Neither


Positive

Very Positive





4. If the impact is Negative/Very Negative, then which aspect Please tick all that apply
Cl eanliness


Noise


Sm ell


Transport


Safety/Security


Other (describe)
5. If the impact is Positive/Very Positive, then which aspect Please tick all that apply
Convenience


Atmosphere


Friendliness


Transport


Safety/Security


Other (describe)
Please

Turn

Over

6. If you have responded to Question 1 overleaf with Major Problems (4 or 5), can you kindly indicate
on the map below where the hotspots are

7. Please fill in your name and address to include you in the prize draw for gift vouchers
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------8. If you win one of the prize draw gift vouchers, please indicate which of the following you prefer to
receive.
Sainsbury’s


Boots


Marks & Spencer

W.H.Smith





Thank you for participating in this survey. Your contribution is hig hly appreciated.
W e would like to assure you that your responses are C ONFIDENTIAL and are only used for
the purposes of our research project. Your nam e and address will not be revealed to anyon e
outside the research team.

